1. 50 questions, all multiple questions, no scantron, in order based off of chapter.
2. is texas a business friendly right to work state? Yes
3. Are taxes in texas considered low? Yes
4. View of inequality personal responsibility - Conservative
5. What percent of texans in the middle of conservative to liberal - 32%
6. Do most texans support death penalty? Yes
7. Do most texans support a pathway of illegal aliens - No
8. What major of texas think we spend too little money on - Education
9. What is something we are number one for - Uninsured citizens
10. What is the prime objective for individualistic culture - further private enterprise
11. What type of political culture of south - Traditionalistic culture
12. What part of texas in most of traditionalistic culture - East Texas
13. Area we do not spend money on - Social Programs
14. What is texas primary political culture - Individualistic culture
15. What part of the state was spindle top - Gulf coast
16. Define Mestizo - Spanish indian Linege
17. Who were the first cowboys - Native Americans & Mestizos
18. What was granted married women in equal right - Marital Property Act
19. When we talk about Latino activism in the 60s - 70s primary focus - Organize into labor unions
20. Does Latino have a major politcal influence - No, they don't vote
21. What background race in texas live in poverty - Latino
22. Name ways old south limit political participation - White Primary, poll taxe, hard to register to vote
23. Do texas politcal figure want more political power or less political power - Less
24. Powers of United States - Delegated Powers
25. Powers that is shared - Concurrent power's
26. Powers that is necessary to express - Implied Powers
27. Power of federal gov. clause - Necessary and Proper clause
28. System national and state - Dual Federalism
29. Texas gets funding from US - Cooperative Federalism
30. Type of grant specific, restrictive purpose - Categorical Grant
31. Block Grant - Less restrictive, flexibility, more areas
32. Enhancing state and local power - Devolution
33. Former Governor protecting states right (obama care) - Tenth Amendment
34. Obligation from US to state little to no funding - Unfunded mandate
35. Friction between state and federal gov in example of affordable care act - Federalism
36. Texas and federal system talk about a lot of social events IE abortion, marijuana - Conserve as public policy elaboratory
37. What did the tea party form in reaction to - Expansion of Government
38. Who overseas as an umpire of state and federal gov - Supreme Court - Judicial
39. Do constitutions assign constitution power? Yes Limitations on gov - Yes Constitution express goverment institutions - Yes, Do they identify political power? - No
40. Adopted Property, Community Right establish the rights from Constitution of Republic Texas? Spanish - Mexican Law